Congenital posterior urethral diverticulum in an infant with Robinow syndrome – diagnostic difficulties
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Abstract

Congenital posterior urethral diverticulum (PUD) is a rare congenital anomaly. Proper diagnosis and treatment in such cases still is challenging. More common are acquired diverticula of the posterior urethra, which mostly follow surgical repair of imperforate anus. We report a case of a large, congenital PUD which was diagnosed in a 3-month old boy with very rare genetic disorder Robinow syndrome, as a result of bladder catheterization difficulties before cardiac surgery. There was no previous history of voiding problems or urinary tract infections. External genital abnormalities are typical clinical findings in children with Robinow syndrome, as it was in presented patient. Imaging studies showed large PUD. The described case shows than even large PUD may be primarily asymptomatic and its diagnosis is somewhat difficult.

Introduction

Congenital posterior urethral diverticulum (PUD) is an extremely rare urogenital anomaly. There is a lack of information about this entity and only a few reports are available in the literature [1-5]. More common encountered are acquired cases of diverticulum of the posterior urethra, which mostly follow surgical reconstruction of imperforate anus [6-8]. Also anterior urethral diverticula are found to be more common [9,10].

Case report

A 3-month old male (46 XY) with Robinow syndrome accompanied by multiple congenital anomalies, including urogenital system (micropenis together with webbed penis, hypoplastic scrotum and bilateral intraabdominal testes) and cardiac system (Tetralogy of Fallot with extreme right ventriculuar outflow tract obstruction) underwent cardiac surgery. During and after operation no urine output was noted, despite the introduced preoperatively by the anesthesiologist Foley catheter into the bladder. Urine leak only along the catheter was noted. There was no previous history of micturition problems as well as urinary tract infection. The pediatric urologist was asked for advice.

Ultrasound examination (US) showed distended bladder and retrovesically localized encapsulated fluid collection (Figure 1a, Figure 1b). Repeated bladder catheterization was unsuccessful to obtain urine and puncture set for suprapubic catheterization Cystofix (B. Braun Melsungen AG, Germany) was introduced. Contrast study through the suprapubic catheter revealed the presence of large diverticulum of the posterior urethra (Figure 2), while computed tomographic urography normal upper urinary tract (Figure 3). Because of the diverticulum anatomical configuration, the catheter introduced through the urethra easily reached the lumen of the diverticulum insted of bladder (Figure 4).

Figure 1. a and b. US before insertion of suprapubic catheter: distended bladder and retrovesically localized, encapsulated fluid collection.
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Cystofig ® was removed after 2 weeks and the boy voided normally, however, control US showed persisting, encapsulated fluid collection retrovesically, representing diverticulum (Figure 5). At the age of 13 months before the second step of cardiac surgery Cystofig ® was used to avoid previous encountered problems with bladder catheterization. Meanwhile two episodes of urinary tract infection were noted.

Discussion

Posterior urethral diverticulum may be asymptomatic or pose variable symptoms such as micturition difficulties, urgency, infections and secondary calculi formations [2,4,5]. In presented case PUD was completely asymptomatic before its recognition and diagnosis was made as a result of bladder catheterization problems. The anatomical configuration of the diverticulum was responsible for above.

Ultrasound and voiding cystourethrography are usually initial diagnostic modalities of choice and adequate to establish diagnosis of PUD [2,3,5]. However, a giant PUD may cause diagnostic difficulties and additional images, such as MRI may be required for proper assessment [4].

The method of PUD treatment depends on the size of the diverticulum and the presence of symptoms. Small and asymptomatic diverticula, generally may not require any treatment [1,2]. Management of symptomatic lesions, however, often is a surgical challenge. In majority of the diverticula transurethral unroofing is most appropriate. The larger require open excision and eventually urethral reconstruction [1,2,5]. Minimally invasive surgical approach to treat PUD in children has been described recently [5].

Robinow syndrome is an extremely rare genetic disorder, characterized by skeleton findings (short stature, limb shortening predominantly of the upper limb, brachydactyly), dysmorphic facial features, external genital abnormalities (in males micropenis, webbed penis, hypoplastic scrotum, cryptorchidism). Coexisting cardiac defects are a major cause of morbidity and mortality [11,12].

To our knowledge the presented case with its unique clinical course is the first described PUD diagnosed because of bladder catheterization problems. Our observation also shows than even large PUD may be primarily asymptomatic and its diagnosis somewhat difficult.

In our patient no further urological procedures were applied because of general bad condition of the child, which limited treatment options.
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